Pharmacological evidence for both neuronal and smooth muscular PAC1 receptors and a VIP-specific receptor in rat colon.
The receptors for vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) and pituitary adenylate cyclase activating peptide (PACAP) were characterised in vitro on rat colon longitudinal smooth muscle with adherent myenteric ganglia. VIP, PACAP-38 and PACAP-27 all caused concentration-dependent relaxations. PACAP-27 and PACAP-38 were equipotent, while VIP was less potent. Tetrodotoxin (10(-6) M), L-NAME (10(-4) M), 7-NINA (10(-5) M) and ODQ (3 x 10(-6) M) reduced the amplitude of the relaxatory responses to PACAP-38 but did not affect relaxations induced by VIP or PACAP-27. Apamin (10(-6) M) almost totally abolished the PACAP-27- and PACAP-38-induced relaxations, while VIP-induced relaxations were only slightly reduced. Tetraethylammonium (TEA) reduced VIP- but not PACAP-27-induced relaxations, while charybdotoxin was ineffective. Cross-desensitisation between PACAP-27, PACAP-38 and VIP could be revealed to some extent. VIP, PACAP-27 and PACAP-38 are effective relaxants in rat colon longitudinal muscle. The receptors involved are classified as: (1) a neuronal PAC1 receptor localised on NO-synthesising neurones, the preferred ligand being PACAP-38. Activation of this receptor leads to an increased NO production. (2) A smooth muscle PAC1 receptor, the preferred ligand being PACAP-27. However, also PACAP-38 and, to a less extent, VIP activate this receptor. The relaxatory responses elicited by both PACAP-27 and PACAP-38 are abolished by apamin and thus mediated through small conductance Ca2+-activated K+ channels. (3) A VIP-specific receptor localised on smooth muscle cells. The mechanisms whereby this receptor elicits a relaxatory response involve, at least to some extent, TEA-sensitive K+ channels.